Introduction
Malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors (MPNST) are rare soft tissue sarcomas accounting for approximately 5-10% of soft tissue sarcomas [1] . The most common anatomic sites are the limbs and trunk, with the head and neck accounting for 12-19% of cases [2] [3] [4] . Head and neck MPNST (HN-MPNST) comprise approximately 4% of all HN sarcomas [5] .
About half of MPNST occur in the setting of hereditary syndrome neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) [1, 6, 7] , while Abstract Head and neck high grade malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors (HN-MPNSTs) are rare highly aggressive soft tissue sarcomas that show overlapping morphologic and immunophenotypic features with melanoma and other high grade sarcomas, resulting in diagnostic challenges, particularly in sporadic settings. Recent discoveries have implicated loss of function mutations in the polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) components, including EED or SUZ12 genes, as one of the leading pathogenetic mechanisms in high grade MPNST. MPNSTs with PRC2 loss are associated with complete loss of trimethylation at lysine 27 of histone H3 (H3K27me3), which emerged as a reliable immunohistochemical marker in the diagnosis of sporadic and radiation induced MPNST. As the diagnosis of MPNST in the HN is particularly challenging to distinguish from melanoma and other sarcoma types, we carried out a clinicopathologic analysis on HN-MPNST patients managed at our institution over a 20-year period (1997-2016) , using the latest diagnostic criteria including H3K27me3 staining and other molecular investigations. The overall survival of HN-MPNST was compared with other HN soft tissue 10% of MPNST are associated with prior history of radiation. In the remaining cases MPNST develop sporadically, without prior history of radiation or known genetic predisposition [1] . High grade MPNSTs have a highly aggressive clinical behavior, with a high rate of local recurrence (28-57%) [2, [8] [9] [10] [11] and distant metastasis (28-34%) [2, 8] . Some studies have suggested that patients with NF1-associated MPNSTs are diagnosed at an earlier age and follow a more aggressive clinical course compared to sporadic MPNST [2, 3, 12] , while others were not able to confirm this association [13, 14] . One study correcting for other known prognostic factors, such as anatomic site and size, showed no significant difference with the NF1 association [15] . Prior studies have found that the 5-year overall survival of HN-MPNST ranged from 20 to 51% [10, [16] [17] [18] with the overall survival related to age, tumor size, stage at presentation, early recurrence, surgical intervention, surgical margin and post-operative radiation [16] [17] [18] .
Histopathologic diagnosis of high grade MPNST has been quite challenging outside the NF1 setting or clinical history of prior radiation, due to its non-specific morphologic features, shared with other entities such as spindle/ neurotropic melanoma, monophasic synovial sarcoma, adult-type fibrosarcoma, spindle squamous cell carcinoma, among others [19, 20] . In addition, most MPNST lack a specific immunohistochemical profile, with the traditional markers for neural differentiation S100 protein and SOX10 having a suboptimal sensitivity and specificity [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Recently, our group and others demonstrated inactivation of the different components of polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) through mutations of EED or SUZ12 in the majority of MPNST [26] [27] [28] . Homozygous inactivation of PRC2 leads to loss of trimethylation at lysine 27 of histone 3 (H3K27me3) on immunohistochemical analysis, which has become a reliable diagnostic marker in distinguishing MPNST from histologic mimics. Loss of H3K27me3 expression in MPNST was found to be specifically sensitive for sporadic and radiation-induced cases, while showing lower sensitivity in NF1-related MPNST and low to intermediate histologic grades [29] . One study has shown that loss of H3K27me3 expression is an indicator for inferior survival [30] . In this study we reclassified a cohort of HN-MPNST by applying the latest diagnostic criteria and carried out a clinicopathologic analysis of patients managed at our institution over a 20-year period.
Patients and Methods
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC), New York. The electronic records of the Department of Pathology at MSKCC were searched for MPNST diagnosed in the head and neck region from 1997 to 2016. The following clinical data was retrieved: age at diagnosis, gender, anatomic site, history of neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) syndrome, prior radiation to the anatomic site, modality of therapy (surgical resection, radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy), history of initial metastasis before therapy, local recurrence, distant recurrence, vital status (alive or died of disease) and survival time. Follow-up was calculated up until December 31, 2016 . Cases with tissue available were evaluated for loss of H3K27me3 by immunohistochemistry (IHC). A rabbit monoclonal antibody, clone C36B11 of H3K27me3 (1:200 dilution; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) was used. Staining was performed on whole tissue section slides as previously described [26, 29] . A nuclear signal was evaluated and recorded as positive or negative, compared to the internal positive controls (stromal, endothelial and/or inflammatory cells). The diagnosis of MPNST was re-evaluated based on the following constellation of the findings: clinical history of NF1 or prior radiation, typical morphologic patterns, focal/patchy S100 protein reactivity (defined as <20% of tumor cells) or nonspecific immunoprofile and the presence of a pre-existing benign peripheral nerve sheath tumor. A diagnosis of sporadic high grade MPNST was confirmed only if it demonstrated loss of H3K27me3 by IHC, showed a typical morphologic pattern of intersecting fascicles of monomorphic spindle cells, with or without focal/patchy S100 protein reactivity. In our institution, patients with HN-MPNST are usually treated mainly with surgery. Adjuvant radiotherapy is employed in tumors larger than 5 cm and for anatomic sites where local control may be difficult by surgery alone, such as head and neck. Patients with unresectable tumors will be initiated with chemotherapy, radiotherapy or a combination of both and subsequently evaluated for possible resection.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed on an SPSS platform (version 24.0; IBM corp., Armonk, NY). The endpoints of the study were disease specific survival (DSS), defined as the time from the date of diagnosis to the date of death as a result of disease or complication and disease free survival (DFS), defined as the time from date of diagnosis to the first event after local treatment i.e. local or metastatic relapse, or death as a result of disease. Kaplan-Meier estimate was used to calculate the DSS, DFS, and the statistical significance of different clinicopathologic variables age group [adult/pediatric], etiology [RT-induced/NF1-associated] and recurrence [no recurrence/local recurrence/distant recurrence] in relation to DSS of MPNST patients was assessed by log-rank analysis. The overall survival (OS) of the HN MPNST study group was compared by log-rank analysis with other HN soft tissue sarcomas with previously confirmed molecular diagnosis from our database, i.e. Ewing sarcoma, Ewing sarcoma-like with alternative CIC gene rearrangements, rhabdomyosarcoma and synovial sarcoma. A p < 0.05 was considered to be significant for all statistical analyses.
Results

Clinicopathologic Features
A total of 24 HN-MPNST cases were retrieved from our institutional (MSKCC) database spanning over two decades, between 1997 and 2016, including NF1 associated MPNST (n = 9), RT-induced MPNST (n = 3) and sporadic MPNST (n = 12). Upon re-evaluation, 11 cases of sporadic MPNST were excluded: 8 due to lack of tissue for evaluation of loss of H3K27me3; 2 with retained H3K27me3 and one considered as low grade MPNST. The final cohort consisted of 13 HN-MPNST patients. A summary of the clinical characteristics are presented in Table 1 . There were 7 (54%) males and 6 (46%) females, with ages ranging from 12 to 66 years old, with a mean of 31 years. There were three children (23%) and the remaining ten (77%) patients were of adult age (>18 years). The neck soft tissue was the most common anatomic site, accounting for 77% of all head and neck sites. Other locations were scalp, parotid/pre-auricular area and soft tissue of the mandible. Nine (70%) patients had a history of NF1 syndrome and were diagnosed with HN-MPNST at a mean age of 26 years (range 12-59 years). Three (23%) patients, with a mean age of 46 years (range 26-66 years) at diagnosis, had a history of prior radiation to the neck (6, 38 and 43 years prior, respectively), for a diagnosis of lymphomas. The only sporadic HN MPNST that could be confirmed occurred in a 27 yearold in the neck. The tumor size could be assessed in 12 patients ranging from 4.7 to 21 cm, mean of 7.9 cm; with 10 (83%) patients presenting with tumor sizes >5 cm. The review of radiographic images (mostly MRI) showed large sized lesions causing a mass-effect on nearby structures (Figs. 1, 2) . Only one patient presented at diagnosis with metastasis to the lung. All except one patient (11, 92%) who presented with localized disease underwent surgical resection for their primary tumor; the only patient whose tumor was not resected was considered inseparable from the brachial plexus and internal jugular vein and was treated with chemoradiation. All patients who had surgical resection received adjuvant radiotherapy except one patient who was medically deemed not fit for additional therapy. Five patients received adjuvant chemotherapy. The patient who presented with metastasis at diagnosis received neoadjuvant chemotherapy alone. The morphologic appearance was composed predominantly of relatively monomorphic spindle cells arranged in intersecting long fascicles (Fig. 2) . The lesional cells showed hyperchromatic ovoid nuclei, with inconspicuous nucleoli and scant cytoplasm. All tumors showed a high mitotic activity of >16 MF/10 HPFs and geographic necrosis. One tumor showed evidence of divergent differentiation with rhabdomyoblastic and cartilaginous components (Triton tumor) (Fig. 3) . All tumors included in this study were classified as high-grade lesions. No significant peritumoral lymphoid infiltrate was noted in these tumors. S100 or SOX10 immunohistochemical stains were available for re-review in 10 MPNST cases, showing reactivity in 7/10 cases with focal staining (Figs. 2, 3) . The remaining three cases were associated with NF1. All cases evaluated with melanotic markers such as HMB-45, Melan-A, Tyrosinase, A103 and MITF were negative. H3K27me3 staining was evaluated by immunohistochemistry in seven cases (1 sporadic, 2 RT-induced and 4 NF1 associated MPNST), showing loss of expression in all except one NF1-related MPNST (Fig. 3) .
Follow-up Data
Follow-up information (Table 1) was available for all patients, ranging from 13 to 141 months, median of 24 months. One patient presented with distant metastasis at initial diagnosis. Among the remaining patients presenting with localized disease, 10 (83%) patients developed recurrence following treatment: five patients developed local recurrence (LR) alone, two patients developed distant recurrence (DR) (lungs) and three patients developed both LR and DR (lungs, pelvis and brain). Overall, the metastatic rate was 46% (6/13) in the entire group and 42% (5/12) in the localized group. Lungs were the most common site for distant recurrence (4/5 patients). Eight out of 13 patients (62%) died of disease (DOD) with a median survival of 14 months (range 7-29 months), including all six patients with metastatic disease and two patients with localized disease. Two patients who remained free of disease are alive; 3/5 (60%) patients who recurred locally are still alive; while no (0/5) patient who recurred distantly is alive. 44% (4/9) of NF1-associated MPNST patients DOD at a mean survival time of 19 months (range 9-29 months). However, all RT-induced MPNST patients DOD at a mean survival time of 10 months (range 7-13 months).
Survival Analysis
On survival analysis, the HN-MPNST patients showed a 50% 2-year DSS and a 30% 5-year DSS rates (Fig. 4a) . The median DFS of HN-MPNST patients was 9 months. The 2-year DFS was 21%. Adult patients had a poorer outcome compared to pediatric patients (p = 0.011) (Fig. 4b) . RTinduced MPNST patients had an unfavorable outcome compared to NF1-associated MPNST patients (DSS: p = 0.003) (Fig. 4c) . Also, presence of recurrence (NR vs. LR vs. DR) was statistically significant on DSS (p = 0.003) (Fig. 4d) . On comparing the OS between the HN MPNST study group (n = 13) to other head and neck soft tissue sarcomas (OHNSTS) from our database with confirmed molecular diagnosis (Ewing sarcoma n = 8, Ewing-like sarcoma with CIC-rearrangements n = 11, rhabdomyosarcoma n = 97 and synovial sarcoma n = 34) [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] , MPNST patients had the worst outcome (p < 0.0001) (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
Head and neck MPNST (HN-MPNST) are rare, highly aggressive tumors associated with high rates of locoregional recurrences, distant metastases and mortality. There are limited clinicopathologic studies focusing on single institution experience of HN-MPNST, due to the rarity of this disease [10, 16, 18, 25] . The diagnosis of HN-MPNST can be quite challenging outside a clinical history of NF1 or prior radiation to the site due to the lack of distinct histologic criteria or specific immunoprofile. Various other tumors share morphologic overlap with MPNST, particularly in the HN location, such as spindle cell carcinoma, neurotropic melanoma, or other spindle cell sarcomas, such as monophasic synovial sarcoma, adult-type fibrosarcoma, etc. Furthermore, both immunostains typically used to demonstrate a neural line of differentiation, S100 protein and SOX10, have suboptimal sensitivity and specificity [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Recently, our group and others demonstrated that loss of trimethylation at lysine 27 of histone H3 (H3K27me3) by IHC is a reliable diagnostic marker in MPNST [29, 30, [36] [37] [38] . Our study specifically showed that loss of H3K27me3 expression was highly sensitive (>90% of cases) in both sporadic and RT-induced MPNST, two clinical settings in which the diagnosis of MPNST is most challenging [29] . Similarly, all RT-induced MPNST tested by Röhrich et al. and Schaefer et al. demonstrated loss of H3K27me3 [36, 38] .
Although not yet confirmed by others, a multi-institutional study by Cleven et al. suggested that loss of H3K27me3 is not specific to MPNST, which can also be seen in 60% of synovial sarcoma and 38% of dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans (DFSP) [30] . In contrast, other studies showed no loss of H3K27me3 in synovial sarcomas [29, [37] [38] [39] , while Asano et al. also demonstrated partial loss of H3K27me3 in 60% of DFSP [37] . Although most studies are in agreement with the practical utility of loss of H3K27me3 in high grade MPNST, one study has emphasized the lower sensitivity of this marker at the low and intermediate grade end of MPNST spectrum, in keeping with the concept that PRC2 losses represent late genetic events in the MPNST tumor progression [26, 38] . Furthermore, PRC2 complex alterations have not been detected in epithelioid MPNST, which retain H3K27me3 expression, suggesting a distinct pathogenesis [29, 30, [36] [37] [38] . In our study, loss of H3K27me3 expression was seen in all except one case tested (6/7, 86%), while focal reactivity for S100 protein was seen in 70% (7/10) of cases.
Similar to other reported series, our cohort of HN-MPNST had a predilection for adults and neck soft tissue location [10, 16, 17] . Based on the National Cancer Institute's (NCI) SEER database, the 5-year DSS rate for high grade HN-MPNST was reported as 49.7% [4] . Similar studies from single institutions have placed the 5-year overall survival (OS) rates of HN-MPNST as 46. 5, 33 and 20% and a 5-year DFS rate was 15% [10, 16, 18] . In our cohort, the 2 and 5-year DSS rates were 50 and 30%, while the 2-year DFS rate was 21%. Interestingly, the three children with HN MPNST (all NF1-associated, involving the following sites: neck soft tissue, scalp and soft tissue mandible) from our study are alive with no evidence of disease at a median survival time of 116 months, showing a statistically significant DSS by Kaplan-Meier curve compared to adult patients. In keeping with this observation, the NCI SEER database also showed that age at diagnosis was a significant factor in HN-MPNST [17] . Furthermore, there was also a statistical significance of DSS by Kaplan-Meier curve when comparing the various etiologies in our cohort: patients with RT-induced MPNST had a significantly poorer outcome compared to NF1 associated MPNST. However, the role of various etiologies of MPNST remain controversial in the literature; some studies suggesting that NF1 associated MPNST have a poorer outcome compared to other etiologies [2, 3, 12] , while Wong et al. showed on multivariate analysis that RT-induced MPNST were associated with a significant poorer outcome in OS [13] . Furthermore, Gladdy et al. showed that RT-induced MPNST was an adverse independent predictor of DSS and with no 5-year survival among 10 patients with highgrade, RT-induced MPNST being observed [40] . Moreover, LaFemina et al. showed a trend towards statistical significance between RT-induced MPNST and DSS [8] .
Our analysis also showed that the presence of recurrence was a statistical significant factor on DSS. Patients without recurrence events are all alive, while all patients who developed DR died of disease. Other prior studies have shown that large tumor size (>5 cm), stage at presentation, surgical resection and the application of post-operative radiotherapy are statistically significant factors on survival of HN-MPNST patients [16, 17] . In our study, 62% (8/13) of patients developed local recurrence and 46% developed distant metastasis. The management of MPNST is mainly surgical resection for small size and early stage tumors to achieve local control with negative margins, while palliative RT is recommended in the setting of metastatic disease, large size and late stage tumors [17, 41] . The role of adjuvant chemotherapy in the management of MPNST is limited, given its rarity and relative lack of activity in the metastatic setting. In our experience, the RECIST response rate of MPNST to common chemotherapeutic regimen (doxorubicin-ifosfamide) is below 10%. However, the study by Kroep et al. showed that doxorubicin-ifosfamide combination regimen had the best response rate compared to standard first-line doxorubicin alone, ifosfamide alone or anthracyclines alone [42] . It has been suggested that HN-MPNST has a poorer prognosis among HN-sarcomas [17] . In our analysis, comparing the OS of HN PMNST with other HN soft tissue sarcomas (i.e. Ewing and Ewing-like sarcoma, rhabdomyosarcoma and synovial sarcoma), MPNST patients had a significantly worst outcome. A recent study using the NCI SEER database showed that HN-MPNST had a significantly higher DSS compared to MPNST of other sites [4] .
In summary, we present a well-characterized series of HN MPNST managed at a single, tertiary cancer center institution, over a 20-year period of time. Our findings confirmed the highly aggressive behavior of this subset, particularly in the HN location, with 30% 5-year DSS rate and a 21% 2-year DFS rate. Age, RT-induced etiology and recurrence were statistical significant factors affecting disease specific survival. The utility of H3K27me3 IHC stains in the evaluation of MPNST is an effective ancillary diagnostic adjunct, however, further studies are needed to resolve the on-going discrepancy on the sensitivity of H3K27me3 as a marker for MPNST [30, 37] . Among soft tissue sarcomas of the head and neck, MPNST are associated with a poorer overall survival. As our study encompassed a relatively limited number of cases, larger series might be beneficial to validate our results.
